Alexander wrestled from kindergarten through his senior year. Wrestling is a tough sport. Unlike other team sports, when you're out on the mat, the victory as well as the defeat is yours alone. There's no one else to credit the win or blame the loss on, yet the points earned become team points.
He loved the sport, but more important he loved the camaraderie this intimate sport nurtures. The team was like a band of brothers. Kelley was one of the wrestling managers for the Waupaca High School program. She had been involved with the wrestling program for many years. I think she was in fifth grade when she started working around the boys. She loved wrestling and became a sister to all the boys on the team. But this isn't the story.
Alexander became the 130 conference champion for the Valley 8 Conference his senior year. Kelley was thrilled for Alexander and his accomplishment. Kelley and I watched and encouraged Alexander all season as he worked very hard to achieve this honor. I thought I couldn't be prouder of Alexander and his effort when he was awarded the conference champion medal.
The summer following his freshman year of college, Kelley was in a horrendous, stupid car crash. There were five kids in the car. She was sitting in the middle of the back seat when a fence pole came through the windshield and struck her in the forehead. But this isn't the story either. This isn't the story either.
After the funeral service, which attempted and somewhat successfully became a celebration of Kelley's very short life, we drove in procession to the cemetery. The wrestling coach, a man with a grim and austere exterior and I were standing together sobbing uncontrollably. We watched as the wrestlers lined up in weight class order to file passed Kelley's grave at the cemetery in an honor guard of sorts. While passing, it looked as if each wrestler threw something small into the open ground. After the wrestlers' final solemn salute to Kelley as a team, my son came and stood by my side. This is where the story actually begins. As with all true stories there are events which lead up to the event and there are others which follow.
When we left the cemetery, Alexander told me that each wrestler had given Kelley a wrestling medal he had earned. Alexander decided to give Kelley his Conference Championship medal because it was the last medal he had earned while she was his manager.
I was flabbergasted. I was upset that he had, in my opinion, frivolously tossed away a Conference Championship medal. A medal he had worked so hard to earn.
After much thought I realized that I was placing too much importance on a piece of metal and the impact of his selfless act overwhelmed me. The fact that Alexander was the 2004 Conference Champion at 130 is recorded in the school, at the WIAA headquarters and other places. He doesn't need a medal to prove that.
To give something that precious was a credit to Kelley and her memory. In addition, it revealed Alexander's selfless nature. He was willing to give up something so cherished for a friend. It was at that point that I realized just how proud I should be of him and how honored I should be to be his mother. I discovered at that moment what a great kid I raised.
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